Disney Science Fair Sign-Ups Are Open!

Calling all Disney Scientists! Our Annual Disney Science Fair is open for sign-ups! If you love science and have a question about the world you really want to answer, you're the perfect fit for our annual Disney Science Fair. If you're interested in signing up and entering the fair with a FUN, educational science experiment, please join our Disney Science Google Classroom for more information and to apply to participate in the fair.

**How to join:**

1. Go to classroom.google.com
2. Click the plus in the top right corner and select "Join Class"
3. Type in the code **3uzel7n**
   OR
1. Click on this link from your stu.burbankusd.org account to join directly: https://classroom.google.com/c/MTYwNjMxMTQ5NyU0?cjc=3uzel7n

Once you join the Google Classroom, look through the Science Fair Steps to Follow! Start thinking of your experiment idea, and spend some time exploring the links we posted under Step 1 for projects you might want to do. Once your project idea is ready, you can review the rules and fill out the application for the fair under Step 2. A member of the Science Fair Committee will review it and give you feedback before you start.

The application deadline is **November 18th** and the Science Fair will be at the end of January.

Thank you,
Your Science Fair Committee